We demonstrate the synthesis of poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) and poly(styrene-b-methyl methacrylate) (P(S-b-MMA)) brushes on crosslinked random copolymer thin films, compositionally varied poly(styrene-r-glycidyl methacrylate) (P(S-r-GMA)), which can be further functionalized with a molecule featuring an initiator group upon crosslinking to form highly stable thin films. With careful optimizations, PMMA brushes were successfully grown from the surfaces of initiator functionalized P(S-r-GMA) via surface-initiated atom transfer radical polymerization. The grafting densities of the PMMA and P(S-b-MMA) brushes were effectively controlled to be in different density regimes by controlling the composition of P(S-r-GMA) and post-crosslinking functionalization methods. Synthesized BCP brushes were stable upon repetitive washing and thermal annealing processes even at high grafting density, highlighting that the outstanding stability of crosslinked P(S-r-GMA) thin films enables close examination of the morphology of thermally annealed P(S-b-MMA) brushes in different grafting density regimes.
Introduction
Surface coatings consisting of polymer chains tethered to a surface, namely polymer brushes, have been of great academic and industrial interest owing to their high stabilities and versatility for tailoring surface properties and functionalities.
1-3 Hence, they are widely applicable as functional materials for applications such as external stimuli responsive surfaces, 4, 5 coatings for colloid and surface stabilizations, 6 friction reducing agents to achieve semi-permanent lubrication coatings, 7 surface active and passive materials (e.g. for cell adhesion control and fouling release control), [8] [9] [10] [11] and functional freestanding membranes such as polymer carpets. 12, 13 In particular, the ability of polymer brushes to be used for the fabrication of complex surface structures has attracted attention. For example, in block copolymer (BCP) lithography, homopolymer, random copolymer or BCP brushes, formed by graing reaction between hydroxyl group at the chain end to a silicon oxide surface by thermal annealing at elevated temperature, can be utilized for control of surface energy even in the nanoscale, which is considerably benecial for rational fabrication of highly aligned BCP domains.
14-17 More importantly, BCP brushes themselves offer unique routes toward complex structures; Paik et al. showed that e-beam patterning of BCP brushes can be used to fabricate sub-100 nm channels on a surface. 18, 19 Furthermore, it has been known that BCP brushes themselves can micro-phase separate, forming periodic nanodomains in thin lms, which does not involve any dewetting of copolymers owing to the anchoring. 20 For the expansion of the applications of complex polymer brushes, it is of great importance to control graing density. In case of BCP brushes, previous studies by O'Driscoll et al. explored the phase behaviors of BCP brushes by both selfconsistent eld theory (SCFT) calculations and experiments involving graing pre-dened end-functionalized poly(styreneb-methyl methacrylate) (P(S-b-MMA)) to a surface, namely the "graing-to" method. 20 They observed clear microphase separations in BCP brushes; however, the graing density was xed at $0.05 chains per nm 2 , which is in the mushroom regime typically attained when high molecular weight polymers are graed. 1, 2, 21 Graing density is an important parameter that governs the physical and chemical properties of brushes;
22,23 the phase behaviors are also expected to be signicantly affected by the graing density, and systematic studies are required to explore the correlation. 20 The challenge of increasing the graing density has been overcome by changing the synthetic strategy. For example, Sparnacci et al. reported the graing of hydroxyl terminated P(S-r-MMA)s (1.7-69.0 kg mol À1 ) by rapid thermal annealing method, achieving the graing density in range of 0.19-0.87 chains per nm 2 . 24 However, since the graing-to process is diffusion-limited, high graing density is difficult to attain when brush molecular weight increases.
2 A "graing-from" method has addressed this issue; it employs a variety of surfaceinitiated (SI) polymerization techniques, such as atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP), reversible addition-fragmentation chain-transfer (RAFT) polymerization, and nitroxidemediated polymerization (NMP) using immobilized initiators on surfaces. 21, [25] [26] [27] [28] The most widely used method to dene surface initiators are utilizing initiator molecules containing silane or thiol groups, which can form self-assembled monolayers.
29-32
However, there are several signicant challenges. First, controlling the initiator concentration has been quite challenging. Second, the covalent bonds oen fail to deliver the sufficient stability of the resulting brush lms against thermal annealing at elevated temperatures to induce thermally equilibrated phase separation in complex brush systems. 33 Furthermore, the synthetic routes for various thiol-and silane-based initiators involve multiple steps, and oen they suffer from side reactions such as hydrolysis. 34 Therefore, facilitating scale-up with high throughput can be quite challenging.
In this study, to address these challenges, we demonstrate the use of a very simple and easily synthesizable reactive copolymer, poly(styrene-random-glycidyl methacrylate) (P(S-r-GMA)), to produce a highly stable self-crosslinked copolymer thin lm, 35 which additionally offers the control of the degree of functionality, since its composition can be tuned in synthesis (Fig. 1) . A post-crosslinking modication involving the reaction of an ATRP initiator containing acyl bromide groups with hydroxyl groups in the thin lm, which was formed through the thermal selfcrosslinking of glycidyl groups, allows us to control the concentration of the ATRP initiator, which was closely examined using a variety of characterization tools. Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) brushes were grown from the surfaces and characterized, and it was found that different brush density regimes were achieved effectively. In the course of optimization of the post-crosslinking modication, we found that the initiator functionalization relied heavily on the processing conditions, namely, whether it was conducted in the solution phase or vapor phase. With the conditions optimized, P(S-b-MMA) brushes were synthesized through the ATRP of styrene from PMMA brushes grown from the crosslinked thin lm. The graing density was controlled to range in different graing density regimes. The resulting brush lms were thermally stable enough against repetitive washing and thermal annealing at the elevated temperature. This thermal stability enabled the close examination of phase separation of the BCP brushes, conrming the effectiveness of the simple and readily scalable synthetic route with epoxy containing random copolymers in the brush lm formation.
Experimental section

Materials and methods
Methyl methacrylate (MMA), styrene, and glycidyl methacrylate (GMA) were purchased from Samchun Chemicals, TCI Chemicals, and Sigma-Aldrich Co., Ltd., respectively. The monomers were passed through neutral alumina columns to remove inhibitors prior to use for polymerization. 2,2 0 -Azobis(2-methylpropionitrile) (AIBN) was obtained from Junsei Chemicals and was recrystallized from methanol, and dried under vacuum. 2-Bromoisobutyryl bromide (BiBB) was purchased from Alfa Aesar and used without purication. Other chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co., Ltd. and used without purication.
Synthesis of crosslinkable polymers
A homopolymer of GMA and a series of random copolymers of styrene and GMA were synthesized through conventional free [I] 0 was xed at 290, and the polymerization temperature and time were 60 C and 6 hours, respectively. The polymerization mixture was cooled to room temperature and then exposed to air. The mixture was diluted with tetrahydrofuran (THF), and then precipitated into methanol. The polymer sample was collected as a white powder through vacuum ltration, followed by drying under vacuum at room temperature.
Crosslinked polymer lm formation and surface functionalization
A solution of the synthesized random copolymer (0.3 wt%) in toluene was spin-coated onto pre-cleaned silicon wafers with piranha solution (H 2 SO 4 /H 2 O 2 ¼ 7/3 v/v. Caution: the solution reacts violently with organic compounds). The samples were thermally annealed at 160 C under vacuum for 3 hours, generating crosslinked thin lms. Aer annealing, the substrates were washed with copious amounts of THF and toluene to remove uncrosslinked polymer. The substrates were then treated with BiBB using two methods: (i) immersion in a 0.40 M solution of BiBB in anhydrous dichloromethane for an hour, or (ii) exposure to BiBB vapor under reduced pressure at 35 C for an hour. Aer functionalization using either method, the samples were thoroughly rinsed with THF to remove any residues.
SI-ATRP of MMA
MMA (10.3 g, 102.9 mmol), ethyl 2-bromoisobutyrate (ebib) (10.0 mg, 0.05 mmol), CuBr (14.7 mg, 0.10 mmol), CuBr 2 (11.5 mg, 0.05 mmol), pentamethyldiethylenetriamine (PMDETA) (20.0 mg, 0.12 mmol), and anisole (5.0 g) were added to a Schlenk ask containing a magnetic stirring bar and the substrate coated with a crosslinked polymeric thin lm. The ask was then degassed via three freeze-pump-thaw cycles, warmed to room temperature, and then immersed in a 60 C oil bath for the desired time. The resulting sample was removed from the ask and then rinsed with THF and deionized water. The substrate was further soaked in THF overnight, sonicated in THF for 5 min, thoroughly rinsed with THF for complete removal of ungraed polymer chains, and then dried with a stream of nitrogen.
Chain extension of PMMA brush through the SI-ATRP of styrene Styrene (10.7 g, 102.7 mmol), ebib (10.0 mg, 0.05 mmol), CuBr (41.9 mg, 0.29 mmol), PMDETA (50.6 mg, 0.29 mmol), and anisole (5.0 g) were mixed in a Schlenk ask containing a magnetic stirring bar and the sample coated with the PMMA brush lm grown in the rst SI-ATRP. The ask was degassed via three freeze-pump-thaw cycles, warmed to room temperature, and then immersed in a 90 C oil bath for the desired time.
The resulting sample was removed from the solution, then rinsed with THF and deionized water. The substrate was further immersed in THF overnight, sonicated in THF for 5 min, rinsed with THF for complete removal of remaining residues, and then dried with a stream of nitrogen.
Characterization
Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) was conducted using a Thermo Scientic UltiMate 3000 chromatography system employing THF as the eluent at 35
C with a ow rate of 1 mL min À1 . Obtained chromatograms were analyzed with the calibration using nine standard polystyrene (PS) samples with molecular weights of 1-1400 kg mol À1 ). 1 H-NMR spectra were obtained using a JEOL JNM-ECZ400S 400 MHz spectrometer with CDCl 3 containing TMS as an internal reference. AFM was conducted to examine the surfaces of crosslinked mats and brush lms with noncontact tapping mode using a Nanoscope Multimode Iva (Bruker) and NX-10 AFM (Park systems). The lm thicknesses were measured using a spectroscopic ellipsometer (SE MG-1000, Nano-view Co., Ltd.) in the 350-840 nm wavelength range. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed using a Thermo Scientic K-Alpha. Water contact angles were measured using an SEO Phoenix 300.
Results and discussion
Synthesis of crosslinkable polymers and the formation of crosslinked lms
We synthesized one PGMA and ve P(S-r-GMA) samples with the composition, F GMA , ranging from 0.08 to 1.00 (measured with quantitative 1 H-NMR spectroscopy, Fig. S1 -S6 †) by varying the feeding composition, f GMA . Classical free radical polymerization using AIBN as an initiator led to typical homopolymers or copolymers with number average molecular weights (M n ) ranging from 20 to 72 kg mol À1 with relatively broad dispersity ranging from 1.67 to 3.48 (Table 1 ). In free radical copolymerization of GMA and styrene, it was found that the reactivity ratio values of r GMA and r styrene were found to be 0.53 and 0.45.
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These values are comparable to a monomer pair or methyl methacrylate and styrene (0.46 and 0.52); 38 and therefore, P(S-r-GMA) likely exhibits a similar sequence to P(S-r-MMA), i.e. a sequence between alternating copolymer and random copolymer. The synthesized samples were utilized to fabricate functionalizable crosslinked polymer thin lms on substrates. Solutions of the polymer samples in toluene (0.3 wt%) were spin-coated onto silicon wafers, producing $8-10 nm thick lms. Thermal annealing was performed to fully crosslink the coated lms under the conditions established for full selfcrosslinking of the copolymers with F GMA higher than 0.04 without any additional crosslinkers. 27, 35, 36 The thicknesses of the crosslinked lms aer washing with toluene were almost identical, further conrming the successful formation of crosslinked stable polymer lms on substrates.
Post-crosslinking functionalization to immobilize initiator for SI-ATRP First, the water contact angles of the resulting crosslinked thin lms were measured. Since we aim to change the amount of reactive methacrylate groups in the thin lm, the water contact angle is expected to vary systematically as a function of the composition of the copolymers. Fig. 2a shows that the contact angle of crosslinked thin lms increased linearly from approximately 50 to 90 as the amount of GMA decreased, indicating that the surface became more hydrophobic. The surfaces were functionalized with BiBB in both solution phase and vapor phase to create surface initiators for ATRP. The byproduct of the functionalization reaction is HBr, which can penetrate into crosslinked thin lms or be formed and trapped inside the lm. Also, the physical state of a crosslinked lm under the reaction conditions may affect the functionalization; the swelling behaviors of thin lms in contact with solution and vapor molecules are different. In order to fully understand the resulting surfaces, we carefully examined them with a variety of surface characterization techniques: water contact angle measurement, XPS, and AFM. The water contact angle of a surface that was functionalized using BiBB vapor is generally higher than those of pristine thin lms. However, treatment of the samples with a BiBB solution led to lower contact angles (Fig. 2) . From this result, we suppose that it is due to byproduct, HBr, which can penetrate and hydrolyze polymer thin lms. Fig. 3 shows the AFM images of the surfaces of PGMA, PSG0.35, and PSG0.08 thin lm samples before and aer functionalization. The surfaces were quite even and homogeneous before functionalization, with root mean square (rms) roughness (R q ) in the 0.8-1.3 nm range. Vapor functionalization did not lead to signicant changes in the roughness (0.9-1.0 nm); however, solution-phase functionalization resulted in higher R q values (0.8-2.4 nm). In the XPS spectra of treated samples, the emergence of a Br(3d) peak at $70 eV indicates that the reaction of BiBB with the surface occurred (Fig. 4a) . As F GMA decreases, the integrated intensity of the Br(3d) peak clearly decreases (Fig. 4b) . It is noteworthy that the Br(3d) peak intensity for surfaces that were functionalized in solution was approximately two times higher than that for a surface treated with BiBB vapor. This could be attributed to initiator groups and bromine ions being trapped inside the lm during the reaction in solution phase; this is in good agreement with contact angle measurements and AFM studies. On the other hand, functionalization occurs only near the surface during the vapor-phase reaction, resulting in lower-intensity Br(3d) signals in the XPS spectra.
SI-ATRP of MMA from functionalized thin lms: controlled graing density
Towards obtaining P(S-b-MMA) BCP brushes, we rst examined the ATRP of MMA from the surfaces that were created through the solution-phase and vapor-phase post-crosslinking functionalization of PGMA, PSG0.35, and PSG0.08 thin lms. The solution growth of PMMA under standard ATRP conditions using CuBr, CuBr 2 , and PMDETA was rst conducted with the addition of a small amount of sacricial initiator, ebib. The kinetic studies for the solution growth showed that M n increased linearly as a function of time (Fig. 5a) . Also, the lm thicknesses of grown brushes increased linearly with polymerization time for all of the lms, conrming that the ATRP from the surfaces was well-controlled ( Fig. 5a and c) . The graing density, which is given by s ¼ hN av r/M n (where s is the graing density, h is the brush thickness, N av is Avogadro's number, r is the bulk density of the polymer, and M n is the number average molecular weight), is calculated with the molecular weights measured from a polymer grown using a sacricial initiator in the same polymerization solution. , indicating nearly homogeneous growth of the brushes from the initiating sites that are effectively controlled by varying the composition of the copolymer. Interestingly, the s M of brushes grown from the crosslinked PGMA lm shown in Fig. 5d was similar to that of the brushes grown from crosslinked PSG0.35, possibly because the amount of hydroxyl groups formed upon self-crosslinking does not increase linearly as the amount of GMA increases. In the case of solution-phase immobilization of BiBB, s M was calculated to be signicantly lower than the s M values of brushes grown from the substrates prepared using the vapor-phase functionalization ( Fig. 5b and d) . As discussed in the previous section, functionalized surfaces in solution gave different results than expected; brush growth studies further showed that the density of initiating groups was not effectively controlled owing to side effects. One possible scenario is that acid generated during the reaction triggers partial hydrolysis of a given surface, as reected in the characterization results, namely, the anomalously high intensity of the Br(3d) peak in the XPS spectra and the unexpectedly low water contact angle upon functionalization. This scenario is visualized in Fig. S7 , † higher bromine intensity in solution-processed samples can be due to residual bromide ions or covalently bound bromine in the network. In addition, polar groups such as alcohol and carboxylic acid by the hydrolysis with an acid catalyst can lead to lower water contact angle. As a consequence, the low degree of immobilization led to brushes in the low-density regime. Therefore, by controlling both process parameters and copolymer composition, desired brush density regimes can be effectively achieved.
Formation of BCP brushes to examine the stability of copolymer brush lms Towards obtaining P(S-b-MMA) BCP brushes, we rst examined the ATRP of MMA from the surfaces that were created through solution-phase and vapor-phase post-crosslinking functionalization of crosslinked lms fabricated using PSG0.35 and PSG0.08. Then, we carried out the second ATRP of styrene, under standard polymerization conditions using CuBr and PMDETA, for chain extension from PMMA brushes to obtain tethered P(S-b-MMA).
18,39 The M n of both PMMA and PS blocks were estimated by adding ebib as a sacricial initiator in each polymerization. The increases in M n and lm thickness as functions of polymerization time conrmed that the polymerization was controlled well (Fig. 6a and b) . With the optimized conditions, we have synthesized P(S-b-MMA) brushes having different graing density to examine morphologies upon thermal annealing. Representative results created by the chain extension from various PMMA brushes synthesized from the functionalized surfaces are tabulated in Table 2 . Different regimes were achieved with symmetric (F MMA $ 0.43) compositions with various M n values from 67 K to 240 K. s BCP was estimated from measured M n values from polymer samples grown using a sacricial initiator in both polymerizations, h BCP of resulting BCP brush lms and the bulk density of P(S-b-MMA) weight-averaged from the bulk densities of PS and PMMA. Fig. 7 shows AFM height and phase images of as-prepared samples of representative symmetric P(S-b-MMA) block copolymer brushes (Fig. 7a , high graing density, 27-40 K; Fig. 7b , moderate graing density, 46-56 K; Fig. 7c , low graing density, 101-137 K). In order to investigate the stability of BCP brushes, resulting samples were subjected to thermal annealing at 140 C for 72 hours under vacuum, followed by washing with THF ( Fig. 8a-c) . The samples did not show any damages in the lms with no signicant changes in lm thickness. If polymer brushes are damaged, the surface morphology is disrupted with the changes in the thickness and graing density due to the detachment of brushes. 33 In addition, the thiol-Au bond is classied as a semi-covalent bond: its bond energy is found to be $170 kJ mol À1 , 42, 43 which is lower than that of the Si-O bond ($452 kJ mol À1 ), 44 suggesting the possibility to have a similar issue.
The surface exhibited quite low surface roughness values and microphase separations which are interpreted as kinetically trapped morphologies during solvent evaporation in the washing step (Fig. 8a-c) . These BCP brush samples were further subjected to second thermal annealing under the same conditions to the rst annealing. As shown in the AFM images presented in Fig. 8d-f , it should be emphasized that any detachment of polymer brushes upon the second thermal annealing was not observed in all samples; also, the imparted stability of the brush samples enabled us to observe the surface morphologies upon thermal annealing, which are different from those before the annealing. In 27-40 K, mixed morphology of dot and stripe domains are observed (Fig. 8d) . In case of 46-56 K, the majority is stripes with the small number of dots (Fig. 8e) . The 101-137 K showed mostly stripe patterns with the largest domain size (Fig. 8f) . It has been shown that a BCP brush with a symmetric composition exhibited poorly ordered stripe pattern at s BCP of 0.04 chains per nm 2 . 20 The 101-137 K having a symmetric composition and s BCP in a mushroom regime also exhibited mostly stripe pattern, in good agreement with the previous studies. However, the morphologies at higher graing density have not been systematically studied to the best of our knowledge; our results provide the BCP brushes at moderate and high graing density regimes also can exhibit clear segregation behaviors, suggesting a possible graing density effect.
Further experimental and theoretical studies are ongoing to provide a complete phase diagram including the effect of graing density. These results highlight that synthesized BCP brushes are highly stable upon repetitive washing with the organic solvent and thermal annealing at the elevated temperature even at high graing density, elucidating outstanding stability of epoxy-based crosslinked random copolymer thin lms.
Conclusions
We report the synthesis of polymer brushes with effectively varied graing densities using highly stable crosslinked P(S-r-GMA) thin lms functionalized with BiBB, which can initiate SI-ATRP. Functionalized surfaces prepared under different processing conditions were carefully characterized with a variety of techniques in order to further optimize the brush growth step. With fully optimized SI-ATRP conditions, PMMA and P(S-b-MMA) brushes were successfully synthesized. The graing densities of the homopolymer and the BCP brushes were controlled by the composition of the random copolymer and post-crosslinking functionalization methods. In this study, we achieved P(S-b-MMA) brushes in three different graing density regimes. These BCP brush systems were highly stable upon several times of solvent washing and thermal annealing processes. The imparted stability of the brush samples enabled to observe the surface morphologies of BCP brushes with different graing density. The simple, readily scalable, and versatile random copolymers provide highly stable functional lms which make close examinations of assembled morphologies of the copolymer brushes upon thermal annealing possible.
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